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Please refer to the installation instructions to be sure to install the complete software. This file
is designed to be easily installed and configured, there are three sections: ￭ "Config.ini" which
will automatically set up the following key settings in the Webx "WebAdmin.asp" script that
will start on the server: ￭ Path to the file with the user and passwords. ￭ Root folder path (or

folder where this file will be installed) ￭ Root folder path to exe (for file upload and download)
￭ Path to CDONTS component exe or cdosys ￭ Description text ￭ Connecting string for the
user ￭ Error if user/password is incorrect or too many failed attempts. ￭ Error if file is not

accessible. ￭ Default user name of "admin" ￭ Default password of "admin" ￭ Title of the web
page when the file is opened ￭ Description of the page ￭ A working query for listing a file ￭ If
the listing is less than 50 items, the first item is deleted. ￭ If the listing is over 50 items, the last
50 items are shown. ￭ Password protected list of files and folders ￭ Listing can be refreshed by

click on "Refresh" button ￭ Each file, folder or sub folder can be selected and selected files
will be listed. ￭ Each item can be opened, edited and downloaded. ￭ Downloading does not

require a 3rd party component. ￭ Downloading can be stopped by clicking "Stop" button. ￭ A
check box "Notify me of status updates" is ticked by default. ￭ A check box "Switch to admin
mode" is ticked by default. ￭ Webx can be run in both Windows and Macintosh mode. ￭ There

are two ways of making the Webx work for the user: ￭ 1) Login as the admin user "admin"
with password "admin" in the server "Webx" folder. ￭ 2) Run Webx in admin mode. You can

also remove the check box "Switch to admin mode" to make Webx work in normal mode. Files
and Folders: ￭ There are
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￭ Add comma (,), dot (.), or blank to replace % in macro ￭ Add brackets to change the order ￭
Add "1=1" to allow only one occurrence ￭ Add "1,1,1" to allow only one occurrence and to
change the order ￭ Add "Endmacro" to exit macro ￭ Add "Endmacro" to exit macro ￭ Add
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"Endmacro" to exit macro ￭ Add "Endmacro" to exit macro ￭ "Macro" number can be
changed later ￭ "Macro" number is global ￭ "Macro" number is global ￭ "Macro" number is

global ￭ "Macro" number is global ￭ "Macro" number is global ￭ Use "endmacro" to exit
macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to exit macro and suppress all messages ￭ Use "Endmacro" to

exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to exit macro and suppress all messages ￭ Use "Endmacro"
to exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to exit macro and suppress all messages ￭ Use

"Endmacro" to exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to exit macro and suppress all messages ￭
Use "Endmacro" to exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to exit macro and suppress all

messages ￭ Use "Endmacro" to exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to exit macro and suppress
all messages ￭ Use "Endmacro" to exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to exit macro and

suppress all messages ￭ Use "Endmacro" to exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to exit macro
and suppress all messages ￭ Use "Endmacro" to exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to exit

macro and suppress all messages ￭ Use "Endmacro" to exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter" to
exit macro and suppress all messages ￭ Use "Endmacro" to exit macro, use "endmacro nofilter"

to exit macro and suppress all messages ￭ Use "Endmac 81e310abbf
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Webx ASP File Management is a quick easy to use file management application. It is easy to
use and create. To use Webx you must have MS Access 2000 database support and an Active
Server Pages (ASP) enabled web server. This application uses a JavaScript technology (Active
Server Pages) and many 3rd party components to create a powerful and flexible application. To
find out if you have Active Server Pages support or not go to your ISP web site and look for
the "Server type" field. If it says ASP then you have ASP support. To find out if you have MS
Access support go to your ISP web site and look for "Server version" or "MS Access 2000
database support". If it says MSAccess 2000 database support then you have MS Access 2000
database support. Also if your ISP web site says "Windows 2000" or "Windows 2000" with
"MS Access 2000 database support" then you have the required database support. HOW TO
USE THIS APPLICATION: You can either download and install Webx ASP File Management
yourself, or you can download and use our included self-installer. The self-installer is available
for download at: Please read the entire installation guide found at: To use Webx you must have
Microsoft Office, Microsoft Access 2000 database support, and Active Server Pages (ASP)
enabled on the web server. If you are using Microsoft Access 2000 database support and
Microsoft Office (MS Access 2000 database) you may use CDONTS or CDOSYS. You may
use other email components instead of CDONTS or CDOSYS. You may use other database
components in place of Access 2000. You can replace CDONTS or CDOSYS with your
favorite email component, database component, and ASP enabled web server. You must install
the Active Server Pages (ASP) Internet Information Services (IIS) extension for Internet
Information Services 3.0 (IIS 3.0) and above. You may install the ASP 3.0 IIS extension on
your web server but you must also use a supported web server. Active Server Pages provides a
platform for creating dynamic websites, which is part of the Microsoft Internet Information
Services (IIS) extension. Webx ASP File Management is only for web files, not FTP files. You
cannot move files to this server using FTP.

What's New In Webx ASP File Management?

Before You Install, read Below are step-by-step instructions to install the file sharing software
that you want to use. ￭ Download the latest versions of your preferred software: Download
Readme: Set the path for the FMS (File Management Software): Click the "Load" button. Set
the path for the CDOSYS email component (1st option). Set the path for the CDONTS email
component (2nd option). Click the "Save" button. Important: For all FMS distributions, set the
path for the FMS in the following order: 1. C:\FMS (for the file sharing software) 2.
C:\FMS\Admin (for the Admin area of the FMS) 3. C:\FMS\CDONTS (for the email
component) 4. C:\FMS\CDOSYS (for the email component) 5. C:\FMS\x64 (for the FTP
component) 6. C:\FMS\x86 (for the FTP component) See for more information. For FMS
CDONTS and CDOSYS distributions: After the setup of the FMS, you have to install the
CDONTS email component by using the following steps. Click "Start" > "Run" Type
"INSTALLFMS" (no quotes) and click OK. You will be able to see a new shortcut on your
desktop. This is the FMS CDONTS shortcut. Click the CDONTS shortcut. You will be
prompted for the username, the password, the company name, etc. Enter the username and the
password in the corresponding fields. Click OK. The CDONTS email component will be
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installed. After the setup of the FMS, you have to install the CDOSYS email component by
using the following steps. Click "Start" > "Run" Type "INSTALLFMS" (no quotes) and click
OK. You will be able to see a new shortcut on your desktop. This is the FMS CDOSYS
shortcut. Click the CDOSYS shortcut. You will be prompted for the username, the password,
the company name, etc. Enter the username and the password in the corresponding fields. Click
OK. The CDOSYS email component will be installed. Set the path for the FTP component:
Click the "Load" button. Set the path for the FTP component. Click the "Save" button. If you
are using Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.5 or later, you may need to
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System Requirements:

High End: Dual core CPU with SSE4.2 4 GB RAM 3 GB VRAM DirectX 11.0c compatible
video card DirectX 11.0c compatible sound card Patches may cause game instability on lower
end systems with limited VRAM (that is: 32-bit OS, 4GB RAM, 1GB VRAM) Note: When
running the patched version of the game, make sure you run only the relevant patch for your
game version. If you have already installed this patch
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